
 Zeinapur  comprises vocalist Roksana Zeinapur hailing from Latvia via Tajikistan, 
 and the guitarist/producer David Labovitch out of the United Kingdom. Now 
 based in Los Angeles, the duo lean into their respective strengths to create a 
 unique style, perhaps best characterized as Lana Del Rey meets Pink Floyd. 

 Trained classically, Roksana is of Russian and Persian heritage. She has 
 performed across the globe from the esteemed Lincoln Center in NYC to LA’s 
 Walt Disney Hall, and was awarded a finalist in Graz, Austria’s famed 
 Meistersinger Competition. She was Vocalist-in-Residence at the Sonic Open 
 Orchestra, and has had her work as a poet published in The Los Angeles Press. 
 With his background in film scoring, David is best known for scoring the cult 
 classic “Dementia Part II”. As a guitarist, he was honored to place as Finalist in 
 the Guitar Slinger Showdown competition. Born of English and American roots, 
 he proudly holds dual citizenship. Zeinapur amalgamate their wide-spreading 
 cultural and professional experiences to create a highly nuanced sound. 

 In their newest single, “Hold the Stars In your Arms”, Zeinapur address those 
 who feel ignored, not heard, and those who are still searching for their own 
 voices. Drawing from their own struggles growing up, Zeinapur inspires fans to 
 believe in themselves, that everything is there for the taking; they just have to 
 take it. If they believe in their strengths and abilities, and embrace being the 
 center of their own narrative, the stars are the limit. Zeinapur has been swiftly 
 making waves through LA’s vibrant live music scene, with performances at SoFar 
 Sounds, at The Viper Room, El Cid, and many more. Their new music video for 
 “Hold the stars in your arms”, filmed artfully in a rain room, is now available for 
 streaming, along with the single on all platforms. 

 Spotify  |  YouTube  |  TikTok  |  Instagram 

https://open.spotify.com/track/67hgsySDeDCGmRMQDFbSGv?si=999b27c17e7b44a1
https://youtu.be/Nd1H2aG9qT4
https://www.tiktok.com/@zeinapur_official
https://www.instagram.com/zeinapur_official/

